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Abstract  

Background:  Cranioplasty, defined as the surgical repair  

of a defect in the cranium, has undergone many revolutions  
over time to improve patient prognosis. Cranioplasty offers  

cosmetic and protective benefits for patients with cranial  
defects.  

Aim of Study:  A new method for the fixation of poly-
methyl methacrylate (PMMA) cranioplasty flap is described,  

and the results of the technique were reported.  

Patients and Methods:  Eighteen patients with cranial  
defects are included in the study. Patients were followed-up  

by clinical examination and periodic radiographic studies for  
a minimum of 6 months (range 6 to 12 months). Cosmetic  

appearance and solid fixation of the cranioplasty flap were  

evaluated.  

Results: Cosmetically good solid cranioplasty flaps oc-
curred in all patients. There was no occurrence of infection  
or implant extrusion in any of the patients.  

Conclusion:  This technique appears to be a simple, safe,  
economic and efficient method for PMMA cranioplasty flap  
fixation in reconstruction of significant cranial defects.  

Key Words:  Cranioplasty – Poly-methyl methacrylate – Fix-
ation – Cosmetic.  

Introduction  

CRANIOPLASTY  is the surgical repair of cranial  
defects with protective and cosmetic benefits.  

Cranial defects usually occur following excision  

of tumours invading the cranium and after decom-
pressive craniectomies. Enhancement of cerebral  

blood flow disturbances, electroencephalograghic  
irregularities and reduced occurrence of epilepsy  

are reported benefits of cranioplasty [1] .  

Whereas autologous bone grafting has cosmetic  

and cost advantages, donor site complications,  
bone resorption and decreased malleability and  

strength are major drawbacks [2] . Even with the  
use of alternative synthetic materials in cranioplasty  
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procedures, a high complication rate was reported  

in several studies such as infections and sunken  

bone flaps [3,4] .  

In this study we describe a novel technique for  
fixation of poly-methyl methacrylate (PMMA)  
cranioplasty flap and the results of this technique  

is reported.  

Material and Methods  

Patients with cranial defects due to tumour  

invasion of the cranium, post-traumatic decompres-
sive craniectomies and post-craniotomy osteomy-
elitis of the bone flap are included in the study.  

Patients were operated in the Neurosurgical De-
partment of Cairo University in the period between  

November 2015 to December 2017.  

Abstracted data included sex, age at time of  

cranioplasty, medical comorbidities (hypertension,  

diabetes), indications for craniectomy (tumour  

invasion, trauma, infection), time between craniec-
tomy and cranioplasty.  

Perioperative and postoperative complications  

were recorded. Patients were classified as having  

no complications, any complications, and compli-
cations requiring reoperation. All patients were  

followed up by clinical examination and periodic  
radiographic studies for a minimum of 6 months  
(range 6 to 12 months). Cosmetic appearance and  

solid fixation of the cranioplasty flap were evalu-
ated. Two types of PMMA were randomly used in  
this study, DePuy high viscosity antibiotic impreg-
nated PMMA (used in 9 patients) and Cimex high  

viscosity antibiotic impregnated PMMA (used in  
9 patients).  

Surgical technique:  
After clear bone borders is obtained and water-

tight closure of any dural openings or tears, a series  

of notches are burred in the margin of the surround- 
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ing cranium, preserving the inner table (Fig. 1).  

The notches are fashioned in a way to be slightly  

wider at the level of the diploe by manual rotation  

of the burr used in a angulated clockwise manner  
when the level of the diploe is reached. This notch  

shape is essential for fixation of the cranioplasty  

flap and to prevent flap extrusion being supported  

by the part of the outer table left above the drilled  
diploe. PMMA flap is fashioned and applied to the  
cranial defect preserving the normal cranial contour.  

Overflow of PMMA into the notches ensures solid  
fixation with the surrounding cranium (Fig. 2). No  

mesh, miniplates, wires or sutures are required.  

Results  

Eighteen patients with different pathologies  
were operated upon with the described technique.  

The study included 11 males (61.1%) and 7 females  

(38.9%), with a mean age of 40.2 years (range 23- 
55 years old).  

Indications for cranioplasty was pathological  

invasion of the bone flap in 6 patients, deep wound  
infection and osteomyelitis of the bone flap in  
8 patients undergoing different craniotomy proce-
dures and post-traumatic decompressive craniec-
tomies in 4 patients. Hypertension was reported in  
3 patients and diabetes in 2 patients. The site of  
cranial defect was fronto-temporal in 9 patients,  

fronto-tempro-parietal in 5 patients, parietal in  

4 patients. The size of the cranial defect ranged  

from 5 to 13cm in its maximum length with a mean  

value of 8.9cm.  

The mean duration between decompressive  
craniectomy and cranioplasty was 47.9 days and  

252.3 days between removal of infected bone flap  

and cranioplasty. In all cases of tumour invasion  

of the bone flap, cranioplasty was done in the same  

setting of tumour excision.  

All patients were followed-up by clinical ex-
amination and periodic radiographic studies to  
detect early and late complications (Fig. 3). Follow-
up period ranged for a minimum of 6 months  

postoperative up to 12 months with a mean follow  
up period of 8.5 months.  

Cosmetically good solid cranioplasty flaps  
occurred in all patients. No complications were  
reported in 13 patients (72.2%). Reactional sterile  

subgaleal collection was observed in 5 patients  
(27.8%) with spontaneous resolution. There was  

no occurrence of infection or implant displacement  

in any of the patients in the follow-up period. No  

reoperation was reported.  

Fig. (1): Notches burred in the margin of the surrounding  

cranium, with preservation of the inner table. The  
notches are fashioned to be slightly wider at the  

level of the diploe.  

Fig. (2): Poly-methyl methacrylate flap is fashioned and  

applied. Overflow of poly-methyl methacrylate into  
the notches ensures solid fixation with the surround-
ing cranium.  

Fig. (3): Computed tomography with 3D reconstruction 6  

months after surgery showing solid fixation of the  

poly-methyl methacrylate flap with the surrounding  

cranium.  

Discussion  

Cranioplasty has been suggested by several  

studies to improve physiological and clinical neu-
rological recovery in patients with cranial defects  

[5,6,7] . No particular techniques or materials have  
been shown to be superior to others [3] .  
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PMMA was the material used for cranioplasty  
in the study, which is the most commonly used  
cranioplasty material [8] . PMMA is a polymerized  
acrylic acid ester with bone-like strength and has  

been shown to have greater resistance and com-
pression to stress than hydroxyapatite [9] .  

Research has shown acrylic to attach to the  

dura mater with no underlying tissue reaction [8] .  
By time, acrylic became a more favourable crani-
oplasty material due to its characteristics being  
radiolucent, strong, heat resistant and inert [10] .  

However, a significant risk of infection, extru-
sion and decomposition was reported with PMMA  
[11,12] . Mixing with a monomer is essential to trig-
ger an exothermic reaction to make PMMA a mal-
leable paste, which can result in heat injuries.  
PMMA decomposition can result in reduced long-
term protection and can even lead to infections  
and inflammatory reactions [12,13] .  

Our surgical technique was meticulous regard-
ing haemostasis and watertight dural closure with  
subgalial drains in all patients to prevent the po-
tential impairment of the PMMA structural integrity  
when exposed to blood and CSF. We stayed strict  
with the contraindications of cranioplasty and  
excluded the presence of infection, hydrocephalus,  

and brain swelling at the time of cranioplasty.  

Our series showed a complication rate of 27.8%.  

Five out of 18 patients developed sterile reactional  
subgaleal collection which resolved spontaneously  
in all patients. None of those patients who had  

complications required reoperation. Our complica-
tion rate is comparable to the results obtained by  

Basheer et al., [3] . The authors reported a compli-
cation rate of 22.8%, with 14% undergoing reop-
eration, in 114 patients undergoing craniopasty  

following decompressive craniectomy. A higher  
rate of complications were observed in patients  

who underwent cranioplasty after 24 weeks of the  

initial surgery, indicating that it should be per-
formed as soon as the patient is ready for surgery.  

In our study the mean time between decompressive  

craniectomy and cranioplasty was less than 24  
weeks (47.9 days).  

Our complication rate was less compared to  

other reported studies as in Gooch et al., [4]  who  
had complication rate of 33% and reoperation rate  
of 26% in a 62 patients study. They stated that the  
existence of a bifrontal cranial defect, which was  

not present in our study cases, was the only statis-
tically correlated factor with the need for reoper-
ation.  

There was no evidence of infection in any of  
the patients included in the study. This result is  

contradictory to the known high PMMA infection  

rates as compared with various cranioplasty mate-
rials [14] . This difference may be due to the small  
number of population in the study and using PMMA  
alone without adjuvant miniplates, wires or sutures.  

Conclusion:  
This technique appears to be a simple, safe,  

economic and efficient method for PMMA cranio-
plasty flap fixation in reconstruction of significant  
cranial defects.  
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